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POLLUTION
CONTR
HEARING
Pollution control enquiry in
Ganges last week was called to
correct an error made during an
earlier hearing.

The enquiry was calle&Jast
week in order to offer tlie oppon
ents of the plan a clear picture
of the alternative methods.
At the earlier hearing a local
On Wednesday afternoon
resident had flatly refuted evidPollution Control Director II.J.
ence of float tests given by the
Keenan explained from the
engineers and a further series
chair that at a May hearing into had been carried out to confirm
an application by Maliview Est- the tidal currents. Report of
ates Ltd. for permission to disthese tests was also given.
charge sewage into the sea at
While the enquiry was mainTrincomali Channel, an estimly concerned with these two
ate had been made by the appl- aspects of the application the
icants of the number of propos100 or so residents who attended
ed lots which could be served
repeated their earlier opposition
by ground disposal, or septic
to the program and showed
tanks and drainage fields.
some hostility to the project.
Engineers, Willis, Cunliffe,
Maliview Estates are asking
Tait and Co. had suggested a
permission to discharge 21,250
The big fish always come too
FISHERMAN GRABS BACK!
about two-thirds could be hand- gallons of partially treated
early.
effluent per day from a subdivled in this manner.
When Tim Sowerby and Gary
Following the hearing, reision of 85 lots on the northAllnutt were fishing for cod from
ported the director, he had
east shoreline of Salt Spring IsFulford wharf on Saturday they
asked the engineers for a deland.
were not the only ones after cod.
tailed explanation of this proSewage will be treated by a
The two fishermen hooked an
portion. The engineers had carr- two-cell tank and only liquid
80 pound skate on their 35 pound
ied out a series of tests and had
test line. It was touch and go
will be discharged. Outlet will
finally reported that of the 85
extend 700 feet out into the
whether they brought the
salmon
on
his
hook
and
brought
it
The old seal lost a fish to a
lots proposed, only 14 would be
channel.
massive fish in or the fish took
into the side of the boat. Before
satisfactoril y served by septic
fisherman at the week end.
their tackle out..
Local property owners have
he could make the last leisurely
tanks.
On Saturday Bob Scott was
expressed bitter opposition to
The giant flat fish put up a
move
after
a
fight
with
his
fish
hopping mad when he took a fat
the project on the grounds that
fight but they played him until
the old salmon-snapping seal
swimming, fishing and the genhe was finished. It was taken a
roared in, snapped his salmon
eral enjoyment of the local
week before the Fulford Salmon
and made off in a swirl of water.
waters will be in danger.
Derby.
No seal could pull that stunt
Despite the chairman's warnNext question was what to do
o o o off on a navy man twice in a row.
ing that expressions of oppositwith the fish.
On Sunday a determined Bob
ion had already been accepted
They took the skate to the
Scott went out for a salmon.
Roads on Salt Spring Island
at the previous hearing, there
Art Moulton home on FulfordSPLENDOR SINE OCCASU.
He caught his salmon and he
were a number of ratepayers to
Ganges Road and hung it up to
A deer and a goat stand on
brought it to the boat. And the will be coming out in a new
offer further objection to the
coat of blacktop very shortly.
display it. It was only when Mr.
the hind legs trying to get at
old seal was watching.
scheme.
Moulton started to cut off the
the royal lion. Beneath their
As the fat fish was exactly
The blacktop plant will be
Robert Holloman summed up
wings that Gary remembered see
antics is inscribed, "Splendor
ready to boat, there was a swirl
on
Salt
Spring
Island
for
about
the opposition when he told the
Sine Occasu."
ing a skate before. His father is
in the water and the seal was
weeks, reports Roads Forechairman that "most of us are
fond of the fish.
A group of British Columbian there to take his supper. 1 le was two
man Hector Gerow.
opposed to discharge of sewage
The fish, which is normally
citizens sat in the Ganges mag- too late.
Arriving here on Wednesday,
into the sea, period!"
found in much deeper water,
istrate's court recently awaiting
The salmon lay flapping on the the plant will probably be in
Mr. I lolloman continued:
measures 5 ft., 4 ins. from nose
the arrival of the cadi.
bottom of the boat as a hungry
operation by Monday, he guess"I feel that this is not in the
to tail and four feet across. The
They each read the inscript- old seal swam away in disgust.
best interests of islanders.
flesh on the large wings is white
ion and pondered. The Latin
Tooth marks of the depredator ed.The mobile plant produces
I feel that it is discriminatory
and is the edible part of the fish.
term meant nothing to the maj- were on the fish to prove the
blacktop mix ready for laying or
because individuals may not
narrowness
of
the
fight.
ority.
When
the
incident
was
Only problem to cooking
patching.
enjoy the same privilege.
The fisherman is the son-in-'
reported in DRIFTWOOD two
skate is that no recipe book
I feel that this discharge is in
law
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dermott
weeks ago there was an instantMr. Gerow explained that the violation of the federal Fishermentions it, complained Mrs.
Crofton, Lower Ganges Road. He
aneous response.
mile stretch of lieaver Point
Moulton.
ies Act.
is on leave here at the present
Splendour or brilliance or
Road as well as the stockpile*
I feel that the balance of nature
time.
excellence without decline or
will benefit.
is being disturbed."
setting. A number of readers
The speaker continued to
found the answer.
state that he felt sympathy with
Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield
Maliview Estates Ltd. in their
LIBRARY PLAN
was the first to identify the j
inability to employ a ground
provincial motto. He translated
disposal system, but he was
the motto and he was well
certain that an astute businessaware of the provincial crest.
man would find a way out.
The motto refers to splendour
"If they find no other way,"
without going down and the
GEORGE WELLS SPEAKS OUT
concluded the opponent, "It is
crest features the setting sun,
not the objector's problem, but
he observed.
we don't want this to cloud the
Adrian
Wolfe-Milner
went
on
Last competitive fishing event
issue. "
one better when he observed
of the Salt Spring Island year
At a school board meeting
Wells was indignant at the suggthat
provincial
motto
is
also
He resumed his seat amid
will take place all day on Sunon Galiano recently it was reestion that his association had
that of the University of British
prolongued
applause.
day when Fulford Salmon Derby
ported that proposals to bring
rejected a proposal of which it
Columbia.
Report on the float tests was
will be staged.
together
the
school
library
at
knew
nothing.
His
observations
Others supported the translatgiven by Zoltan Magyar, eng<~4iif Islands Secondary Sdvool
ate.
,
weigu- ui YJUI vaKe piace at
ineer on the staff of Willis,
and
the
public
Library
at
Significant feature of the
the Shell service at 4 pm.
Cunliffe, Tail, lie reported
In
an
article
headed
NO
Ganges had come to nought.
question was not the number of
Contestants are optimistic of
that various tests had been
AMALGAMATION, also in the
George
Wells,
chairman
of
people who could readily transbetter catches than either of th<
made at different tides and diffeditorial in the August 15 issue
the Salt Spring Island Library
late it. It was the surprising
jerent dates. Although one or
of
DRIFTWOOD,
it
is
implied
earlier Salt Spring derbies as
Association,
subsequently
told
number of people who could
two surface floats returned to
that the School Board had made
fish are now running in local
DRIFTWOOD that he had heard
not.
(Turn to Page Nine)
waters,
nothing of the proposal. Mr.
("Turn to Page Twelve)

Salmon-Snapping Seal
Loses Salmon
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HE NEVER HEARD OF IT!
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This picture by Bea Hamilton is
a study of Miss Delia Luten standing
in front of one of the paintings amon£
the collection at Galleon Manor on
Salt Spring Island. Miss Luten is wear
an heirloom dress.

A LITTLE TRIP
ON A BIG SHIP
BY MARY BACKLUND
One day last week, we took
a trip to Salt Spring Island on
the new old ferry, or as it 'urns
out, the new, new ferry, "Sechelt Queen" . She has just begun

Good food
and good eaters
meet here
All your favorite foods -served j u s t the way you
l i k e them.
Sandwiches,
short orders, homemade pie.

stop
in soon!

•
Ship's Anchor Inn
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

1NA AND BOB MARSHALL
TEL. 537-5338

back with all of the renovations,
then everyone is sure to be
pleased with the ferryboat. Oh,
yes, even though the ship is
new, we will continue to see
friendly faces of many of the
officers from the "Little Queen"
some have gone, and several
new ones, we are in the best of
hands on this new ship!

duties on me Gull Islands schedule.
Queen of the Islands", who
served us faithfully and well for
so many years, went quietly
away, and this new big liner has
replaced her.
The "Little Queen" endeared
herself to us all, and we are indeed sorry to see her go, but she
got just that, too little for the
traffic to and from the Gulf Islands.
Now we welcome the new
liner, built in 1947 for Puget
Sound Navigation in Seattle by
Todd Shipyards, she was hull
No 50. She went to B.C. Ferries in I960, and became the
"Sechelt Queen", her crew numbers 27, and is licensed to carry
670 passengers!
Sechelt Queen is 310 feet
.
long, and 68 feet.one'inch wide
depth is 12 feet and 11 inches.
Gross tonnage is 4979.35, reg.
tons, 3255.43. She is powered
by no less than four G . M . Diesels, each 1500 I I . P., with a
total B . I I. P. of 6,000.
It is no wonder that we get

GANGES]
PHARMACY

537-5553l0|tf PRICES!

Development
Bonds
Now available from the
B.C. Government Agent

IN GANGES

PHONE 537-5414

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, Minister.
*' G. S. Bryson, Deputy Minister,
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COSMETICS!

room for seats, wall-to-wall
lost on this big liner! We did,
four times on the way to Ganges! carpeting will be laid, a real
touch of luxury.
But is is interesting to walk arSo don't complain about the
ound and get acquainted with
state of our new liner, just be
her. In the forward lounge, we
see to our amazement, a plant- oatient and wait until she comes
er, with millions of little plants
growing merrily, and bringing
a touch of friendliness, we also
note the many paintings, done
by one artist, W. Gill, and
hope they will stay, as they are
magnificent.
REMINDER:
We were invited to the
bridge by Captain Don Fraser,
Corporations who wish to have their names incluto see how she landed in Otter
ded on the next voter's list must have their affiBay, and it was a pleasure, as
always to speak for a few mindavit appointing their agent in the School Board
utes with the friendly officers.
Office, Ganges, B.C. by August 31st, 1968.
We learn that this "Sechelt
Queen" will be taken back into
This is the second notice.
dry dock in November or December for refit, when extensive
renovations will take place.
*************************************
*
DRIVE IN & TAKE OUT
*
The dining room will get new
furniture, some of the staterooms will be taken out to make

537-5534

School District No 64
(Gulf Islands)

I

6)2
B.C. Parity

Salt
ti

&

Box 36, Gan.pes. 537-5751
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B
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Gulf Islands
FLORISTS

* GROCERIES *
MEAT' PRODUCE

l\

FOR

WE WIRE FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

BEN'S LUCKY

Thui

THE REEF FISH & CHIP

J

i Tuesd, Wed, Thurs. _C^ M^;V Frid, Sat.12 - 2am*
+
12-12
537-2314 Sund. 12 - llpm J
*************************************
There's no short cut to sewage
disposal.
Dr. J . L . M . Whitbread, medical officer of health for the
Greater Victoria Metropolitan
Board of Health, told a Ganges
public hearing on Wednesday
that the use of fill on a property
will only be countenanced to
IS HAVING AN AUCTION SALE OF RIFLES,
remedy an existing situation.
A subdivision may not be
PISTOLS AND SHOTGUNS.
filled for the purpose of getting
rid of sewage wastes.
He explained that a building
which is experiencing problems
ANYONE WISHING TO HAVE THEIR GUNS
of sewage disposal, or a lot already subdivided and incapable
AUCTIONED OFF PLEASE CONTACT DENNIS
of accepting the discharges from
a building likely to be erected
ANDREWS AT
there may be given special consideration.
This consideration is usually
in the form of a permit to fill
with absorbent material until it
is capable of absorbing effluent.
DATE, PLACE, ETC., OF THE AUCTION WILL
Where the property has not
been subdivided this permit
APPEAR AT A LATER DATE.
would not be given.
Filling is a method of making
the best of a poor situation: it
WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER
is not intended to correct a futexplained.

NO SHORT CUT
TO DISPOSAL

WANTED

THE S.S.I. ROD & GUN

537-5411

I
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"Funny, my husband was just saying how most accidents
happen within the home!"

SUCCESSFUL VENTURE

MAYNE SHOW:
MEETS RAIN
—

OPENED BY HUNT-SOWREY
because it wouldn't make sense.
Last year was the Centennial
Year and everyone worked like
beavers to set the show on the
road. The faithful few did the
same this year and we are all
happy with the outcome.
Some of our long time workers
fell by the wayside and there was
a noticeable reduction of entries
in the divisions which were retained. But there was also an
increase in NEW participants,
so it will no doubt balance out.
Congratulations to all the directors and their spouses, islanders, summer people and especially the children, who stole the
show. Congratulations to Jennifer
Crane, who won the Fred Dodds
Trophy for the second time- the
only trophy awarded this year.
The Horticultural and Art
Show was held at the Agricultural
Hall and officially opened by
Walter Hunt-Sowrey, president
of the Agricultural Association
at 2 p. m. I f his enthusiasm rubs
off on the young people the question of continued interest in
Mayne Island Fall Fairs will not
be up for debate.
Our Garden Party was rained
out, but with her usual tenacity
Mrs. Betty Rose rose to the occas

Despite the inclement weather
a few hitches, time running out
and a transportation problem, the
show went on and from all reports
it was a very successful venture.
There is no point in anyone comaring our revised version of the
jir with last year's production

E

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10 am - 4pm Except Saturdays
37-2114 office537537-2336 res.

Mutual Fire hnsuranog
Co. of B&
Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia.

GULF AGENTS;
Pender
-Max Allan
Salt Spring-" H.J.Carlin
Galiano——Donald New
Saturna—John McMahon
Mayne—— John Pugh

WDLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

SALT
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LAND

SPRING

SURVEYOR!

ISLAND

537-5333

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants
ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS llam - 4pm Phone 537 - 2831
Saturday By Appointment
Weekdays Call Toll-ftee
Or As necessary
Zenith 6808 Anytime

Miss Pam Thompson, Jersey,
Channel Islands is visiting her
cousin Mrs. Charles Moat and
Mr. Moat, Mansell Road, Long
Harbour.
Visitors of Mrs. Alice Hammett, Vesuvius Bay last week were
Mrs. Grace Bradfield, Mrs. C.
B. North and Mrs. Glen Richards.
all from Vancouver.
Family members of Mr. and
Mrs. J.D. Fletcher who attended
their golden wedding anniversary
were their sons Doctor J. Neil
Fletcher, Courtenay; Mr. Duncan Fletcher, Saratoga, California; also their grandaughter
and her husband Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Bradbury and friend Miss
Helen Mellor all from Victoria.
Miss Andrea Dillon, Ottawa
returned home Tuesday after visiting her uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. W . H . Bradley. Baker
Road.
Recent visitors of Col. and
Mrs. P. R. Bingham, Churchill
Road were Mrs. Bingham's uncle
Mr. Angus Maqkay, llamita,
Manitoba; and her brother Mr.
Charles Mackay, Lachine, Quebec; also Miss Eileen Goldsteim,
Toronto and Captain and Mrs.
L. F. Drew and daughter Lisa,
Calgary.
Visitors of Mrs. J . W . Baker,
Robinson Road were her son-inlaw and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Bradbury, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Rosmus and daughter
Adrien from Victoria and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry White, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bousfield
ion and refreshments were served
indoors. Betty was assisted by
her mother, Mrs. Marguerite
Morson, Mrs. Elsie Wilks, and
Mrs. Hank (Mary) Shaw. Betty
kept all her family busy which
included brother Ed Morson. The
judges were served luncheon at
Springwater Lodge.

537-5551

Mr. and Mrs. K. Kreller, of
Bralorne, visited friends here recently while on a visit to Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dare, with
daughters Karen and Cheryl, of
Spring Valley, California are
: spending a few weeks as guests of
[Mr. and Mrs. P.H. Knowles, Low
(er Ganges Road.
' Husband-and-wife medical
team were visitors in Ganges last
week. They were Dr. and Mrs.
J. C. Bell, of Los Angeles. Mrs.
Bell is also a medical practitioner.
The couple visited Mr. and Mrs.
L.R. Oliver, of Ganges. They
are on their way home fromAlaska

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
'Newly Renovated
•Dining Lounge
•T
* •Vv •
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384 - 4136

A C RE A G E ( Small or Large parcels )
RESORTS, (THE VERY BEST!)

OCEAN FRONT HOMES

( Choice WARM SWIMMING area )

EXCLUSIVELY LISTED WITH:

Visitors from the other islands
included Pender Island residents,
Capt. and Mrs. W.J.R. Beech,
Mrs. C. Claxton, Miss F. McGregor, Mrs. F. Symes, Miss F.
King and Mrs. N. Haslem. From
Galiano the visitors were Mrs.
Mary Backlund, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Page, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Robson, Archie Georgeson,
Tommy Carolan, Vic Deurden,
AlanMcNott, Mrs. Marsh Bluck
Cathie. Susan and Patricia.
John and Nancy Rainsford were
kind enough to loan their home
for the visitors to congregate to
have their lunch. Helping to
entertain the guests were Mrs.
Nancy Jones, Miss Gwen I layball
and the Jesse Browns. A delightful setting with an unobstructed
view of Active Pass and a nice
break prior to the opening of
the fair. Hope they all return
next year.
Say You Saw It In DRIFTWOOD

and small daughter Tara, Cobble
Hill are spending a two week
holiday at Rainbow Beach Resort.
Miss Jane Springford, Vane*
ouver spent a few days with her
grandmother Mrs. Cecil Springford, Tripp Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Simpson
and Hamish Simpson, Victoria
are staying at their home at the
Vesuvius Bay.
Guests enjoying holidays at
Harbour House this past week
were; Mr. and Mrs. V. Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris
and Miss Claire Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Pattinger, Misses Sheila
Bowen and Nancy McDonald,
and Mr. W.E. Parker all from
Vancouver; from West Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. B. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs". L. Moxon
and family and Mrs. Fred
Green; Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Lester and family, Calgary;-Mr. A
Pritchard, Toronto; Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Maiden, Cape Cod,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. II. Herbert. Abbotsford; Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Ramsey, Calgary;__Lieut.
W. Gray, Kingston, Ontario;
and Sub. Leiut. David Harris,
Esquimalt.
Visiting Mrs. A. E, Duke,
Vesuvius Bay recently, were Mr.
and Mrs. E.H. Duke, from liurnaby, accompanied by their visitors, Miss Amy Bowers and Mrs.
Robert Lindsay, of England.
Visitors from New York were
recent guests at the Old Scott
Road home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schubart. They were Mr. Schu-

bart's mother, Mrs. Pauline
Schubart, Miss A. Werner and
Miss L. Lewis.
Miss Rose Murakami has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. K. Mur
akami, Rainbow Road. Miss Murakami leaves for Montreal this
fall, where she will attend McGill University to study for her
master's degree. She has been
jteaching nursing at U.B.C. for
Ithe past four years.

MARG. JOHNSTON
Sales Representative BOX 343
GANGES, B.C.537-2298

Wm.Sinser Realty Ltd.
4453 Kingsway Burnaby,B.C. 434-8731

( res. any hour )

(CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
NEXT REGULAR TRIP AFTER HOLIDAYS:

AUGUST 28
VOGUE
CLEANERS
Phone: Zenith 6788 (toll free)
DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE,

GANGES

537-2811
Open Tuesday -

Saturday,

9am - 5pm

MOUAT BROS. LTD
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1907

BAPCO

Exterior Paint
LATEX & HOUSE PAINT

^^ ^^ PW"

SALE .* $8 7US
-¥>

DRY

GOODS SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
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RE-BIRTH
A tiny cottage, wearied by
neglect,
Your roof and walls are crumbling with decay.
But Nature flung a stole across
your path
And ivy clothes you now in
bright array.

Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday.
Editor: Frank G. Richards
Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
Telephone: 604-537-2211
Member: Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rates; $3 per year in Canada;
$5. 00 to all foreign countries
including the United States.

Wild roses cluster 'round your
falling arch,
Where once a portal stood, so
proud and fair,
And friends who used to gaily
come and go,
Have long since gone, and left
you—waiting there.

Authorized as Second Class Mail,
Post Office Department, Ottawa,
and for postage paid in cash.

I visit you whenever I am near.
For I can sense how lonely you
must be,
And yet, you have the comfort of
the trees,
Who sing to you a matchless
melody.

Thursday, August 22, 1968

NOBODY ASKED YOU!
What is the primary need in educational research?
When the question was presented last week to the
trustees of Gulf Islands School District,the first and
prompt suggestion was an investigation into the costs of
operating schools.
Nobody asked us the same question. But if the
question had been directed to us the answer would have
been vastly different.
Because, for one thing, we cannot be convinced
that school financing is the proper field of the research
institute.
Because, for another, we feel that in this community, where students are constantly studying away from
home influence, we believe that the institute could
well look into this aspect of schooling. The question
has been asked whether outer island scholars are at a
disadvantage by virtue of this system. Neither parent
nor teacher could offer an answer. Trustees were
equally without substantial explanation.
This is not the only district where students travel
away from home for the length of the week. There are
others, probably many others, in the province.
The research institute'would do well to consider
each aspect of this system. Does absence from home
i nfluence a child's capacity for learning? Does that
absence affect his thinking and his behaviour? To what
extent and in what direction?
These questions are vital to many parents in this
school district. The answers could well prove of concern to others, beyond our marine boundaries.
Nobody asked us, but that would have been one
suggestion we would have made.

Letters to the Editor
LOSING A UATTLI'V
Editor, Prill wood.
Another "pollution" mooting
has come and go~K' ii.il somehow
we arc left with the nagging
feeling, that we have lost ground
in our battle.
Certainly no very new or
startling facts were revealed by
the company engineers but some
strange information came to
light via statements by public
servants.
For example, a subdivision
can pump sewage into public
waters but an individual cannot.
Yet, a subdivision cannot use
ground disposal if the soil is unsuitable but an individual can!
However, the individual must
modify his land.
This indicates that Salt Sprinj
is next on the list for pollution
unless something is done very
soon. Probably bur second last
chance is our M . L . A . Where
does Mr. Tisdalle stand on this

matter? His feelings should be
made known immediately.
L.A. Yellowlees,
3920 Onyx Place.
Victoria, B.C.
August 19, 19(>8
STATEMENT UNTRUE
Editor, Driftwood.
Your editorial in DRIFTWOOD August 15 issue contains
several loose statements and
implications.
Paragraph one implies that a
proposal for amalgamation of
the school and public library
has been rejected by the public
Library.
As Chairman of the Library
Board of the Salt Spring Island
Public Library Association I
can definitely affirm that no
proposal has been received by
the Board. The information on
the subject which we have has
been gleaned from DRIFT
WOOD reports of a Salt Spring

A few more years, my dear, and
you will pass
Into the realm that all of us must
know,
But from your ruined structure,
turned to dust,
FULFORD SALMON DERBY
Perchance a seedling, treasurefilled, will grow.
SALT SPRING SCHOOL
OF FINE ARTS-OPEN HOUSE
Olive Davies
GANGES UNITED CHURCH

Hi-Lites of Island Life

SUNDAY
MONDAY

AUGUST 25
AUGUST 26 1 - 4pm

CALIFORNIA-SALT SPRING
ISLAND TEACHING TEAM ARE
PIONEERS OF NEW
INVESTIGATION INTO
PROBLEMS OF READING AMONG
SENIOR STUDENTS
It is no easy, gentle road to
book. Teacher shows squiggly
learning that the Schaeffers are
lines and translates them. Studoffering. It is a hard road becent sees squiggly lines and transause the high school student
lates them. Student has learned
must catch up on a lot of years.
to read.. .or has he?
The student who picks up read- The high school non-reader
must not only catch up with his
ing without effort will probably
reading, but with all the subnever suffer from difficulty with
jects wnich he missed in various
words and meanings. Student
who has failed to follow the tuit- subjects when he failed to fully
read what the book told him.
ion offered in the early grades
The question has not been
may never recover.
asked in British Columbian
Because he doesn't know how
schools, as yet. Reading is a
to read. Because he doesn't
subject studied only in elementknow he doesn't know how to
ary grades.
read.
Will a high school reading
He has followed the course
course come to this province...
with his companions. He recogto the islands? If it proves necnizes certain words and certain
essary here it will come. But
sounds. So do his fellows.
don't condemn the youngster if
Others he doesn't follow. His
he hasn't grasped what he read..
companions can follow them
perhaps he, also, has never
without effort. The student
really learned to read!
assumes that his failure to comprehend is due to his own ineptitude. He never knows he does
n't know.
i
Len Schaeffer has proved his
point. He has teamed up with
his wife, who had to be convinced in the first place, and
they have seen the results.

CAN HE READ?
The guy's dumb, he can't
learn a tiling! Or can he?
A Salt Spring Island couple
from California once asked this
question and they came up with
an alarming answer. A substantial proportion of students could
not read.
Leonard Schaeffer and his
wife, Joan followed up their
findings several years ago. Today they are not only a husbandand-wife team offering a specialized training, they are possibly the only hign school reading
specialists in the westernmost
state.
What makes a bright student
dumb? Could be he has never
learned to read.
Student goes through the elements of reading. Teacher follows
the book. Student follows the
Recreational Commission meeting (July 18 issue) and a Sciiool
Hoard meeting (August 15 Issue)
Paragraph three implies that
there is extensive duplication
in the book stock, as between
the two libraries. Since neither
the School Board nor the Library Board could say offhand
how much duplication, if any,
exists, how would YOU know?
I also challenge the statement in paragraph five. While
it may be true in a very general way that TV and other interests may be contributing to a
decline in reading, the fact
that the number of adult subscribers to the public library
has steadily risen each year to
its present figure of 400, indicates that the general statement
is by no means true in the particular case of Salt Spring
which you are discussing.
In addition, 1,100 students of
all ages have been issued free
membership cards and the total
of books taken out since the
library started has recently passed the 100,000 mark.
Geo. Wells,
Vesuvius, B.C.
August 13, 1968

CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN
St. Mark's
St. Mary's
St. George's
St. Nicholas*
St. Margaret's
U_N I T E D

AUGUST
Central
Fulford
Ganges
Vesuvius Bay
Galiano
Ganges
Burgoyne

25

1968

Holy Communion
Children's Service
Evensong
Evensong
Divine Worship
Divine Worship

8;30am
ll;00am
2:30pm
7:30pm
ll:15am
ll:00am
2:30pm

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9;00am
llrOOam

R O M A N C A T H O L I C __
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
St. Paul's . Fulford

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Ganges
Sunday SofTool &
Adult Bible Classes
Ganges
Evening Service
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Hope Bay

Family Bible Hour

10:30am
7:00pm
10:30am
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South

and heathered hills are the great
est.. .the weather was lovely anc
Miss Julie Gilley of Pudsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mcthey'd like to go back for anoth- ;Yorkshire, is spending about
Tighe of Progress, B.C., are
spending a few days on the islanc er look.
:six months with her sister and
In London - "All the ten mill- brother-in-law, Grace and Davthis week.
id Gardner.
Miss Ronda Lee of Vancouver, ion people of England were
there," Mr. Loxton is sure, .the
is home to meet the blue birdsMr. and Mrs. Chuck Charles
the little feathered friends came cabbies drive like mad its hard
worth from Victoria, with Jennto get a cab.. .the drivers are
down from the mountain last
ifer and Brian, have been guests
only interested in long trips....
week just after the first batch of
of Allan Brooks.
the Canadian visitors got lost in
swallows left us.. .The younger
The Alex McKinnons have
the sub-way and had to go in a
or second batch of swallows are
had visitors from Chetwynd, Mr
practicing wing manoeuvres pre- round-about way to get to their
and Mrs. Page R. Noldus.
destination... Victoria Station
paratory to leaving for CapistrThe George Campbells have
ano or wherever they go. Dozens was a panic, .it rained all the
had Mr. and Mrs. Alex Morristime, which didn't give them a
of the little fellows are gatherf on, with Margaret, Stuart and
ing together on the T V antennas fair view of England. But they
!Shelly, visiting from Santa
did see many of the old sites.
The robins have been eating our
Cruz, California. Also Mrs.
The Abby, Big Ben, Tower of
lovely red Mountain ash berries,
Campbell's
brother, Thomas
London, Buckingham Palace and ;Walton and his
can't see why they don't leave
wife, from Vanthe
Changing
of
the
Guards,
and
Icouver, where Kir. Walton is
ours alone sometimes and dine
they caught a glimpse of
on the two loaded trees on either once
organist and choir master at
Her Majesty the Queen leaving
side of the Ames* gate.. .they
St. Mathias Church.
the Palace grounds in her car.
At Southlands, Mrs. John
clean ours out every year. They
I think they did take a London
of Pasedena, witli
are busy up there now, finishing
laxi once - and wished they had Gillespie
Nancy, is visiting her mother.
up the few last berries, drat 'em n't.
A.E. Craddock. And, at
Oh, well... .it's feed for them
The whole set up was complet- Mrs.
their Camp Bay summer home.
and we don't really need them.
ely mad. .the cabbies drive on
Capt. J . E . Craddock, his wife,
Talking about Miss Ronda
the opposite side to the Canadand Jock, Michael and Brian,
Lee, she and her sister, Elizians and the way they ducked
are holidaying from Vancouver.
abeth, have been spending two
around each other in the crowded
Mrs. Joe Winship, came
lovely weeks at Ruddell, Sask.,
traffic,
well,
Mrs.
Loxton
has
from North Surrey, with her son
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
n't recovered from the experKen, to spend a day at her old
Soule - (Mrs. Soule was Colleen ience
yet. But they had a wonhome on the Winship Bluff.
Lee.)
derful time, flying both ways by
The Ted Madeleys with Thee
Mrs. Anna Weirich was delighted to renew associations with jet after spending a month visit- and Gregg, were over from Van
ing Mr. Loxton's brother Louis
couver, holidaying at the
an old friend whom she hadn't
•and other people in London. To
Kloshe Beach, in sister Elizabseen for four years, Mrs. Ann
fly via jet is to get home in a
eth Madeley's cabin.
English, of Montreal. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Redaud,
jiffy.
English is staying for a few days
The travellers were to get to
who have moved from Vancouat the Weirich home on Orchard
Salt Spring Island once more...
ver, to Victoria, have been in
Road.
their cabin, BONHEUR.
Also enjoying our lovely sum- Oh, by the way, they ran into
And a new home-owner is
a railway strike in London which
mer (?) weather are Mrs. Langr
welcomed, C.R. Woolard of
ley of Vancouver, and her daugh balled things up a little, I am
beginning to think we non-strik- Victoria, here for five weeks,
ter, Mrs. Margaret McMillan.
ers should strike against strikes.. completing his house.. .Also
They are guests of Captain and
house-building, has beer;
outside of that, they haven't
Mrs. Maude for a week.
Mrs. Marie Ryckman of Burl- left us anything to strike against Dudley Hutton, just back from
Rosedale where he helped brothhave they?
ington, Ontario, has been a
er-in-law Howard Buckingham,
fjest of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Talk about strikes - I hope all recently
of Prince George, put
Iton for a few days. She returns fishermen get a good big one
up a new home. The Huttons
to Ontario this week.
next Sunday - Thats the Fulford
have had son Robert, Vancouver
If you see a wee laddie swing- Salmon Derby Day, August 25.
and his children Allison,
ing down to the ferry to take
Better polish up your spoons over duties in kilts, dinna be
that Herb Skuce has to be beaten Andrea and Adrienne, at the
Kloshe Beach.
surprised - it may be Walter
since he won the Legion Derby
Loxton.. .he has recently return- last week. Mac Mouat is another
After a three week holiday,
ed from a visit to Scotland with
to be watched.. .it's good to
Mrs. Connie Swartz is back at
his wife, and they both fell in
have competition... .here's to
CLAKILJ accompanied by Arthlove with that bonnie country.
good fishing all.
ur Inglis of Victoria, with
They went on one of those conducted tours and think the lakes
BERT'S BODY
SHOP
NOW LOCATED
AT
PROPANE AGENCY
SHELL SERVICE
BY BEA HAMILTON

JUNIOR
PLAY AT
GANGES
The members of the Salt Spring

Island Junior Drama Group, who
for the past month had been
meeting for three two-hour classes each week, undertook their
most difficult assignment on Wednesday, August 14, when they
produced their own show "Rigmarole Slightly Rigged" to an interested group of parents and friends
in Mahon Hall.
Unaided, and despite the absence of one of the players, the
cast of eight managed three curtains, two set changes, approximately 15 different sound effects,
and no less than 75 different prop1
erties, in addition to dialogue.
Costuming, too, was unsupervis^
ed, though Miss Cathy Fraser did
assist with the quick changes.
Her help was invaluable, and
greatly appreciated.
Taking part in the presentatior
were : Peter and Margaret Anne
Ramsey, Mark and Renee Beaner,
Heather Fraser, Doug and Neil
Anderson, and Rory O-Donnell,
Stephen Anderson was ill on the
crucial day, and Neil stepped into the breach and did Stephen's
solo act for him.
Regarded as merely one of the
classes, the performance was intended to serve as a demonstration
to the participants of what is involved in an actual performance,
and not as a "show" in its true
sense.

Fender

whom she visited the Ken Matthews in Edmonton. The return
trip was made via Waterton
Lakes, Montana's Glacier Park;
Idaho, Washington's Grand
Coulee Dam and the Okanagan
with a few days at CASA DEL
SOL, Peachland, with Mrs.
Marta Powell, a frequent visitoi
to Pender. Mr. Inglis' father
was a homesteader on the Gulf
side of Saturna.
Mr. and Mrs. II. John Noble
North Vancouver, are spending
tliree weeks at their summer
place. Guests have included Mr
and Mrs. Stephen llewett. West
Vancouver; and sister of the
iiost, Mrs. Peirsiy Bildenstein of

YOU MEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
' FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER
Owner-Operated Rig

FREE
W. J. Williams

ESTIMATES

W. J.

Williams

PHONE:

C H 5 r 2078

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. "M, Ganges, B. C.
TWO BRANDS THAT HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME

FROM GULF PLUMBING
& HEATING
OIL BURNERS &

Plastic

Pipe

and

PARTS

Fittings

PUMP & HYDROCEL SYSTEMS
A Water Pump For Every Need

Everything for your plumbing needs
Open Wednesday All Day
Closed All Day - Monday
McPhillips Ave y Ganges.

McMANUS SHELL
537--2023

WELLS
. Reasonable Rates

Write: R. R. # l, Ladysmith, B. C.

CHAIN SAWS

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

Kaslo
The Donald Buchanans and Mrs. Buchanan's mothei
and sister, Mrs. Bramley and
Miss Christine Bramley, Vancouver, have been at their _
place at Gowlland Point
Victorians, Dr. Albert Vey, his
wife and son Fred, are enjoying
their summer home with Vancouver guests, Dr. and Mrs. J.
P. Piderrnan and Mary Ann.
The Norman Jolmsons with
daughter Shannon have been at
their cottage, from Victoria...
Spending a fortnight with Mrs.
Gertrude Bennett at MINGULAY
have been Barbara, Yalarie and
Carolyn, children of Mr. and
(Turn to Page Six)

537-5314

SERVICE

SERVING

ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS

LTD.

mm YOIU maaw ?
That we have six fully trained and qualified salesmen to serve you in your every need for a new home
or a new property. When you think of buying.. .or selling... think of:
Hal Shopland 537-5443
Gil Humphreys 537-2120
Jim Spencer
537-2154

Ellen Bennett 537-2078
Pat Lee
537-5302
Jean Lockwood 539-2442

PHONE: 537 - 5515

BOX 69, GANGES

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY-MARINE-LIFE etc
537-5515 Da/s

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Evenings 537-2142

Thursday, August 22,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington
Free Estimates
CYCIOS OIL BURNERS
MePhilUps Ave, Ganges.
• 537*5314
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE
MOVING TO ALL
VANCOUVER ISL. POINTS

Information: 537 -2041
(Dave's Record Service
McPhUlips Ave.)

AageViDadsen

***

NELS DEGNEN

ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL -

Cruick shank
Construction
L.G.CRUICKSHANK 537-5628
G.D.CRUICKSHANK 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
*DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
*PARKING LOTS
Phone: 537 - 2031

SIGNS

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations * Additions,
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
GANGES
537-5412

*TRUCK LETTERING
*SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

W J. Mollison

S.WAWRYK

Screened & Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel Fill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading
Agent for Victoria Paving

BULLDOZING

PHONE: 537-2031
BOX 73, GANGES

Box 131

537 - 2301

Ganges

Evenings

BROWN'S

SEPTIC UMK
& SEWER ROOTER

-BACKFILLING-Etc.

DICK'S

RADIO & TV
GANGES

SERVICE

ADMIRAL TV
Radio & Small
Appliances
537 - 2943

Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone:537-5712

CHIMNEY!
CLEANING
SERVICE

*ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
W.G.MOSSOP
R.R.l Fulford Harbour

GULF COAST
INDUSTRIES
Home Appliances Installed
& Serviced
House Painting & Repairs

coil: 53 7-2494
FOR OUR MOBILE SHOP
WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands ?

MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.B.C.

437-3756

^

W.BANGERT

Construction

•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:537 - 5692

GENUINE
LOG HOMES
Give The Ultimate In
Warmth & Comfort
FREE

*OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res.
Office
537-2914 537-5621

LANDCLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc.
P. Oi, Box 63, Ganges
PHONEi 537-2930
Before you damn the can...
-€allP.JSTELL. • •
The Septic Tank Man s

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
DRAIN CLEANING
yALCQURT BUILDING SUPPLIES
537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G.M.
HEINEKEY
Phone: 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-2646

GANGES
REC. CENTRE
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Monday to Saturday

MEL HENDRICKSON

537-2329
or write R.R.I GANGES
Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

(isso)
Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

(From Page nve)
Mrs. Ted. S. Stewart, of Port
Coquitlam...
Relatives of Mrs. John Freeman , many of them raised here,
now with children and. grandchildren, are swirling around
PENCILWOOD.. .Arthur Pender
of
Chemainus, with wife Connie,
Colour and Black & White T.V
and John and Barbara, visited
Guaranteed Manufacturers
his sisters Mrs. Len Henshaw and
Service To AU. Makes.
Mrs. Derych Christie...Edmonton RCMP Superintendent W. B.
(Kelly) Irving, his wife Margot
and son Kelly, visited his mother
Mrs. Freeman, and sister and
brother-in-law, Hope and Geoff
Jennens. While here, they
bought a house at the head of
Browning Harbour, North Pender,
from Keith Armstrong of Edmonton. From their new property _.
Mrs. Irving can look across to
Saturna, most of which was originally owned by her father,
Harold Payne and his brothers.
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED I The Irvings were visited by their
daughter Ruth, Mrs. Randolph
Wiren, from Spokane, with baby
***
Kirsti..
.The Jennens have had
DITCHING - LOADING
their daughter Mrs. Josephine
Reynolds, with Merry-Hope and
Janet staying; and Mrs. Jennen's
half-brother, Gordon Irving, his
wife Shirley, Karen and Wendy..
Mrs. Kathleen Appleton Irving,
Victoria, is a guest of the John
Freemans. She will drive with
her son Gordon, and family to
Enderby, town of her birth, while
they return to the Maritimes,
where Gordon is Superintendent
of Pilots for the Port of Halifax..
Lieut. CbtDeryck Christy is on
WINDOWS
one and a Half months leave,
with
his wife and son Richard,
FLOORS
after a year in Vietnam with the
First Air Cavalry. His parents,
CARPETS
the Roland Christys of Spokane,
^C WALLS
have joined them.
-^.GUTTERS

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

'ZENITH*
'RCA VICTOR'
537-5693

«

SOU

RCOLATIONJ
TESTS

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS

J.H.Harkema
CALL537-2963

GJ. WINDOW

CLEANERS

COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant

SNACK BAR
BARBER SHOP
BILLIARDS

Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

537-5417
Lapham & Lewis
Electric Ltd.

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952

Painting
&
Decorating

ESTIMATES

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

Bulldozing

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

•ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
•APPLIANCES
•REPAIRS

2354 BEACON, SIDNEY
ELECTRIC HEATING
& CONTRACTING
WESTINGHOUSE BASEBOARD
CONVECTORS

Seaboard Electric

537-2280

2252 E. Hastings
233-6111 Vane.6, B.C.

FOREST HILL
HOLDINGS LTD

Dells Custom
Homes

UNO

QUALITY HOMES
& CABINETS

DEVELOPMENT
Bulldozing
Back Hoe
Gravel
Top Soil
537-2154

about

SOUTH
FENDER

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

FOR

1968

537-2492
DRIFTWOOD

For
* Stationary
*School Supplies
* Printing
*Rubber Stamps
537-2211

WASP PARALYZES
ITS VICTIMS BY
STINGING THEM
Some wasps sting and paralyze
their prey without killing it. The
insect is then placed in the nest
with a wasp egg. When the egg
hatches, fresh food is ready and
waiting for the larva. The digger wasp is selective and chooses only a certain tarantula spider
as food for its young. Curiously
enough, the spider seems quite
unaware of its doom and allows
the wasp to crawl over its body
in search of the vulnerable spot
in which to place its sting.

CONSTRUCTION
'The Island House'
&
Contractor For All
Types of Building
C.W.McClean
Ganges

537-2117

SCARFF

DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING

LOADING

We Also Have In Stock:
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*FIBREGLASS SEPTIC
TANKS

537-2920

537-2211
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CLASSIFIED ADS

STICK IS ALL PART
OF THE WOODLANDS

537-2211

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250. GANGES, OR PHONE 537 - 2211

MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAY
FOR SALE
4 BEDROOM OLDER TYPE HOME
on 3/4 acre. Fruit Trees. : Reasonable down payment. 537- 2329
SUMMER SALE
Fresh in ———
Fresh up
with
BEAUTY COUNSELOR
TOILETRIES
Phone 537-5318 at 383-7474
HERE'S THAT EXCEPTIONALLY
RARE find of nearly 600 FT. of
CHOICE Salt Spring feiaad
~ "EANFRONTr The 1.59 TREEE
ED acres have a magnificent VIEW & boasts its own PRIVATE BEACH within a nicely
SHELTERED HARBOUR. (Just a
short drive to the Golf Course &
Ganges.) $25,000 FULL PRICE.
EXCLUSIVE: Write or Phone
MARG. -JOHNSTON Sales Representatives Box 343, Ganges,
B.C. 537-2293 (residence, any
hour) Wm. Sinser Realty Ltd.
(434-8731) 4553 Kingsway. Burnaby, B.C.

«

1954 AUSTIN—ANTIQUE
bath tub—console electric sewing machine
Kerr quart jars
—Silex steam iron—plug-in
electric stove, ideal for summer
home—garden seeder—registered Scotch collie—537-2873
MOVING — MUST SELL: 2 PC.
Sectional $50 & $40(>coffee table
drapes, lamps, electric percolator, toaster, some garden
tools
Mrs. Smart,,
537-2062
TRILITE Ato TWO TABLE
lamps; matching. 537-2028
OPEN 16' BEAMY 3/8" PLYwood boat — 51/2 Briggs and
Sttatton. Phone 537-5718
SPENCER SPIRELLA
Individually designed
Foundations
Brassieres
Maternity
Supports
Mrs. E.A. Miller: Registered
Corsetiere, R.R. 1, Ganges.
537-2455

COMING EVENTS

WANTED

FULFORD SALMON DERBY
Sunday August 25. Dawn until
5 p . m . Weigh-in at 5 p.m. at
. Fulford Shell . Tickets $1. Available at stores in Ganges & Fulford.^
w
SALT SPRING SCHOOL
OF FINE ARTS
Invite the public to an
OPEN HOUSE
LOUISE BUCKand PLATO USTINOV
will conduct usual daily class
in pottery and painting
• at GANGES UNITED CHURCH
MONDAY-AUG.26 - 1 to 4pm
Tea served by U.C.W.A.(35?!)
No entry fee.
( Please, no children under 13
due to extreme fragility of
green and bisque pots, fresh
oil paints and collapsible easles}

~ -

FOR RENT
"

' •' •.

FURNISHED ACCOMODATION
suitable for two or three teachers. Available August 15.
Bowden, - Ganges - Rainbow Rd
opposite school.
,

BOOKINGS NOW TAKEN FOR
winter rates or permanent rentals from September. Furnished
heated kitchen suites. Arbutus
Court,Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring
Island. 537-5415
3 MODERN FURNISHED COTTages for rent. 1 cottage suitable
for family of 5. 2 cottages suitable for one or two. Available
September 3 to June 15.
537-2832

MISCELLANEOUS
HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior & Exterior Painting
Trailer Painting
Paper Hanging & Vinyl work
A..J. ARSENAULT
1024 McClure, Victoria
385-8834
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging, cedar fence posts —
500 a piece. 537-2157

"GLASSPAR" 16 1/2 FOOT
runabout with 35 H.P. EvinruHe
"Lark"outboard (remote conn-oiled)
FERN WOOD STORE
Top condition throughout.
Open 9 am - 8 pm daily.
Available August 15. Enquire and Trade your beer bottles in for
see at Ganges Boat Yard.
B.A. gas.
WELDING
& REPAIRS - SEE TOM
2 LOTS FOR SALE 5 MINUTE
Low - opposite Furniture Store.
level walk to Ganges. PercolGanges, 537-2332. Res. 537ation tests approved. On light
and water main. 537-2920
2377
VESUVIUS STORE
8.6 ACRES OF PRIME OCEANOPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL
frontage. Half forest, half
9 P.M.
fenced horse pasture with 5 bed537-5742
room chalet style new home.
Every room with ocean view.
Below replacement costs.
EVEN RUGGED HE-MEN ENJOY
J537-5692
GALLEON MANOR
14* CLINKER BUILT BOAT;
Studying the weapons and Big
Simplicity Model L heavy duty
Garnejrophies.
rototiller and trailer; 1952
Dodge. Very reasonably priced.
CARD OF THANKS
Blais, 537-^5328
I WISH TO HERE EXPRESS MY
sincerest thanks to all friends
55 CHEV. STATION WAGON
and neighbours and hospital stafl
running order $200.
Machine, good condit- ; staff for their help, expressions
of sympathy & kindness in the
ion. $25. 537-2485
loss of my brother, Frank Pratt.
—A.M. Jones( Nancy )
MODERN UPRIGHT PIANO.
As new. 537-5331
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS MY
appreciation to Mrs. Noren for
2 - 1 ACRE SEAFRONT LOTS
1 acre semi waterfront.
her kindness and consideration
Utilities available.
while I was on the Island.
Sincerely,
537 - 2855
Penny Humphries

FOUND

AMIABLE, BEAUTIFUL FURRY
dog. Female. Looks like a
German Shepherd cross. We're
leaving the Island in a week anc
and must find her owners.
Lois Johnson, across from Harbour House Pool.

MR. & MRS. RON CUNNINGham wish to thank all their
friends who so thoughtfully sent
gifts, cards & best wishes on the
arrival of twins, born July 27.
Also thanks to Dr. Jarman & all
the nursing staff of Lady Min to
Hospital for their care and atten
tion.

LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous of
living on our beautiful island.
Also be sure to see us for you insurance needs. Cain Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,
Ganges, B.C. 537-5363
3 TO 4 ACRES WANTED TO
buy, with view, on Salt Spring
or any other Gulf Island. Please
write Bill Read's Oakridge Esso,
6469 Oak St., Vancouver 13,
B.C.
WEAVING LOOM, 36 INCHES
or over. State price and condition. Box 17, Ganges.
IS THERE A YOUNG BOY LOOKing for a lovable pet dog aged
7 months. Good home and loving care a must. No charge.
Phone 537-5507
WANTED: ANYONE INTERESted in auctioning off any pistols,
rifles or shotguns contact Dennis
Andrews at 537-5411. To be
auctioned at the Rod & Gun
Club.
2. 5 TON WINCH IN GOOD
condition, reasonable. Phone
537-5718

NOTICE
GULF ISLANDS
COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
With regret, consideration
must be given to closing the
doors of Art Craft '68. Still
enthused, exhibitors phone a
about this year and NEXT
YEAR! Still appreciative, the
visitors respond to the notice
board outside Mahon Hall.
However, with the imminence
of the new School Term, the
soft sound of the paint brush,
and the whirr of the potter's
wheel, must give way to the
echo of young student voices.
ArtCraft '68 will vacate
Mahon Hall on Tuesday, September 3. Should any exhibitor
anticipate difficulty in removing their exhibits during the
holiday period, they are asked
to phone Mrs. Nita Brown, at
537-5360
GENERAL MEETING
S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB
Long Harbour Road
Sept. 5 - Thursday
Everybody Welcome
8 pm sharp

ANNOUNCEMENT
3ORN TO CST. & MRS. RICHard Hall, on August 8, 1968, a
daughter, Cheryl Kathleen,
5 Ibs. 9 1/4 oz; a sister for
Trevor. Thanks to Dr. Dixon
and staff of Lady Minto Hospital.
A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD
BRING
RESULTS

LOST
ONE PAIR OF GENTS SPECTacles, black rimmed. In the
vicinity of St. George's Church,
reward. K. Butterfield.
537«5430
FROM GANGES AREA, CAT,
Neuter. Short hair, white &
tabby. Friendly. Answers to
Janson. Missing 2 weeks.
Please phone 537-=2233

The rambler in forests is often
surprised to discover that a part
of the casually-plucked branch
in his hand"is alive. A certain
twig that was stiff and motionless a moment ago suddenly
walks off on long slender legs,
zs awkwardly as if it had never
tried to walk before. Strange
and uncanny creatures are these
walking-stick insects, with
their long, pointed bodies and
with legs colored and looking
exactly like glossy twigs and
leaf petioles. While only one
species (wingless) is found in
British Columbia and throughout
North America, a tropical variety is rendered even more deceptive with wings that are
veined like leaves. Walkingstick insects are very casual
mothers, dropping their eggs on
the ground under the trees,
where they are left to their fate.

WATER OVER THE WHEEL
by W.H.Olson $3.50
Now On Sale

DRIFTWOOD

ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND
For Members and Guests
SAT. AUG. 31st & MON. SEPT. 2nd
FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ALL DAY BOTH
THESE DAYS
Make a Party or Come Alone
No Reservations Necessary

WOT! YOU GOT NO
'SALTY'?

WANTED TO RENT
GARAGE OR SUPERVISED
parking in Ganges. 537 -2298
THREE BEDROOM HOME WANTed for rent - phone 537-5323

HELP WANTED
YOUNG LADY FOR LOCAL BUS-'
iness. Permanent position,
banking experience preferred.
Write Dept. 5, Box 250, Gange
Ganges, B.C.

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
40 Per Wore
Minimum $1

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS 48 PAGES
CRAMMED WITH THE FRIENDLY HUMOUR
OF ART SIMON'S OWN

'SALTY'
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW $1 + 5C tax
DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C.
Please send SALTY to the following address:

Semi - display $1.50 per inch
Minimum 1 inch
Box or Dept No, additional 2
DEADLINE for CLASSIFIEDS.
Midday Tuesday

Phone

537-2211

My cheque / money order for $ 1.05 per copy
is enclosed
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MAYNE ISLAND
BY ELSIE BROWN
Recent guests at Mayne Inn
were: Wm. McCallan, White
Rock; Mrs. E . J . Hill, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Head,
Vancouver; F. Simpson, Van-;
couver ; Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jack
and son, Alan, North Surrey;
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Johnston,
Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Wright, Aubern, Washington;
Jerrit Thomas, Winnipeg; Mr.
and Mrs. R . J . Cummings, Vancouver; Betty Ferguson, Cloverdale; Margaret Coffin and Frank
Coffin, Vancouver; Seeber
lirown, West Vancouver.
New property owners at Bennett Bay are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Giraud and son,Derek. The>
were spending the weekend at
Mayne Inn but have been summer visitors for 15 years, usually
staying at Wilks" "Sleepy Hollow". Welcome to Mayne Island
folks!
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ander-

HDPEN
LlMONDAY

T
£*»<vs»
°
A
<•* SATURDAY
**

'

4^^^

folnbow
Shop
Beauty
537 - 2010

son and their nephews, Chris
and Dennis Anderson of Vancouver have been holidaying down
at their summer home on Bayview Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morson and
their daughter Debbie, of North
Vancouver are staying at "The
Cottage" for their annual holiday. With them this week end
were their friends also from
North Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs.
Casey (Keeije) Van Rikxoort
and their children, Eddy, Leny,
Ricky and Carla. Others at
home are Beppy, Robby, Toney
and Keeije. Debbie has been
visiting her grandparents, the
Bill Morsons at Cherry Tree Bay
She had a fine collection of
shells for the Show.
Week ending down Bayview
Drive were Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Soule, Gwynneth, Gillian and
John of West Vancouver. Their
pedigreed dog will have to be
nameless-can't spell it.
Visiting the John DeRousies
this week end were their son,
Don of Chatham Point Light
Station. Also here for the day
was Annie's niece Gertie
Britton.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Frizell and family were
Dr. and Mrs. Jean Pouteau of
Belvedere, California. Mrs.
Pouteau was last seen negotiating to buy Maggie Rainsford's
Prize Winning chocolate cake.
Spending their holidays at
"Tanglewood" were Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Cheek with Robert
and Gillian. Launched their

PLUMBING
JACUZZI PUMPS
IRRIGATION

SWIMMING POOLS

FOR YOUR EVERY

NEED CALL

ART MOULTON
PLUMBING
FULFORD *** 537-5733

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 -

3rd S t . , S i d n e y ,

Mercury outboards Sales & Service
New & LJsed -

-

B. C.
Boats

Boat Transportation

656-2665 ___„

t

Serving

the
Gulf
Islands

canoe in the bay and navigated
around the shore - caught some
herring. The children were
avid shell collectors. Robert
won Third Prize. Congratulations Robert! The Ray Cheeks
are here this week end. Holidays coming up.
Danny Smith of North Vancouver is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Swan at Reef Bay. Kitty says
Danny is a great help around
the house.
Visitors to Mayne Island to
attend the Horticultural and
Art Show were Mr. and Mrs,
William Garske of King's Beach
California-near Lake Tahoe.
They came to the island eight
years ago and after having
lunch with Tommy and Ruth
Burgess visited the late Stanley
Robson and Mrs. Robson of
Horton Bay Road, were driven
around the island and given a
Royal welcome. Mr. and Mrs.
Garske have corresponded with
Mrs. Robson all these years so
it was a happy re-union for
them all.
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NEW BUSINESS
New tradesman has hung up
his shingle at Fulford. Art Moul• ton, for many years in the engine room of the Salt Spring
Queen, has left the ferry vessel
to establish himself as a plum-

ber.
He is trading from his home
on Fulford-Ganges Road.
Veteran of the Second World
War, Art Moulton was in business in Sidney after the war with
his brothers. They operated the
Moulton Brothers Mill near
Swartz Bay.
When the new highway from
Swartz Bay was constructed it
went through the middle of the
mill. The brothers sold their
property to the provincial government and moved away, three
of them to Fulford.
For several years Art Moulton has been undertaking plumbing jobs in his spare time. He is

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mclssac,
of Corona, California, spent a
pleasant few days visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Gord. Pearce, on
Gulf Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.
Dixon, of Williams Lake, spent
the past week visiting at the
summer home of their sister,
Miss Edna Dixon, on the Gulf
Side. Miss Dixon is a frequent
commuter from Vancouver to
her summer home, her brother
is president-owner of Dixon
Cable Layers of B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Bluck,
of Vancouver, are spending
their holidays at their summer
home at Georgeson Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ansley,
with Richard and Ruth, of West
Vancouver, are spending a
week at their home on Salamanca Point.
Ole Sater spent a few days
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edwin
Odberg, at Sidney, he brought
back home his nice new green
station wagon, Ivor Sater is presently motoring in the Interior
on his holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernie Ledgerwood, with Marya and Jennifer,
are spending two weeks at their
home at The Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. C.O. Twiss
spent the past week end in Vancouver to see "Sweet Charity'' ,
their son and family, Lyndon
Twiss spent the week end on the
Island, Lyndon's sons, Paul and
Michael also spent the week
end with them, Paul down from
Hope, where he works with the
forestry, and Michael, who
works at C. P. A.
Mr. and Mrs. David New,
and sons, of Richmond, are
spending a few days at their par
ents place in the Valley.

now working in that capacity to
make his living.
Mr. Moulton's daughter,
Carol, is Fulford May Queen.
MEN ARE SO PERVERSE!
I like a man about the house
When sweet and loving as my
spouse.
But many times my patience's
tried
Because our moods don't
coincide .
When I'm as busy as can be,
He wants to sit and chat with me
Until I say: " Please take a walk
And later dear, we'll have a
talk."
Then, lying wakeful in the dark,
And 'pillow talk* I try to spark,
He murmurs sleepily: You re
right.
A tiring day m'dear. Goo'night!
Grace A. Wright.

TYPEWRITER

The Archie Frewers are here
from Inglewood, California, enjoying their annual vacation at
the round house in Montague
Harbour.
Chuck Webb is home again after a month touring Mexico and
southern U.S.A. with friends.
Mrs. George Templeman has
returned to Calgary and left her
daughter Katharine for a visit
with her mother, Mrs. O. Inkster,
Mrs. L.T. Bellhouse left this
week for a holiday in England.

r

SALES
&
SERVICE
Call
DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

CABLEVISION

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McClure
of Drayton Valley, Alberta, are
here at their summer home on
Cayzer Drive for several weeks
vacation.
Prof. W. Worden of University of
Washington was guest last week oMr. and Mrs. Max Wells.
A warm welcome is extended
to Mr. and Mrs. Reg Brannan and
family who have purchased the
Kingsmill residence in the valley
and will soon be living here full
time. Mr. and Mrs. Kingsmill
are now living at Rip Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clarkson
and family are guests this week
of Mr. and Mrs. Al Killick.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sinclair
are returning to their home in
San Francisco this week after
spending the summer on the Island.

1

PHONE

I

537-555O |
O4HM>r

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BUYING PROPERTY

Watch our Window
For Bargains
CAM BAST EDO
AGENCIES LTD
Box 3537 Ganges.
537 - 5363

VISIT GALLEON MANOR
AND ENJOY
THE OLD WORLD CHARM OF YESTERYEAR
Open Every Day Until October
Blackburn Rd.
Off Fulford - Ganges Rd.

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone : 539 - 5559J
Box 1117 Langley, B.C.

Credit Fancier
Franco-Canadien
FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY
Assets $217,000,000—Capital & Reserves $42,000,000
_
SHORT-TERM DEBENTURES
a Trustee Investment
I U
Minimum Amount $1,000,

7

*C

ft

Two and Three Year Term

Write for brochure or mail
your cheque to:
850 West Hastings, Vancouver
A dividend has been paid regularly every year
since 1882.
f

»

>>>S<vc

;.***t.l. 4 * > i

W&m&^iW^

FERNWOOD
Recent guests of Mrs. S.A.
Thompson were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lang, of Petaluma, Cal.,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Murphy of
Otter, B.C. 'and her nephew. Dr.
F . A . McKinnon of Saskatoon,
Sask.

School District No 64
(Gulf Islands)
Parents of
the Gulf

students who are desirous of entering
Islands

Dormitory, Ganges,

B.C. on

September 1st, 1968, who have not made application, are earnestly requested to do so.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Winter and
family have spent some enjoyable weeks holidaying on Tent
Island.

BAMBRICK'S STORES LIB

Mrs. Robert Cameron, of
Pr i nee Rj'ipert and her granddaughter. Janice Donnely of Victoria. afe house guests of Mr.
and M/s. Peter Cartwright.

Building Supplies
J
& LJ
riardware

Yvette Blais. Fergie Foulis
and Tom Butler-Cole, all of
North Beach Road, are among the
new crew members on the Sechelt Queen.

GALIANO

Kitchen Ware

Air Conditioners Aluminum Windows
Paints
Lawn Mowers
Plastic Panels
PHONE 539-2616

Fishing Tackle
Duratile
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LIBRARY
( From Page One )

Page Nine
had been rejected.

alone consultation with the library Board to ascertain its views
on the desirability or feasibility of such a move, shows lack
of common courtesy at the
least, especially since none of
the School Board members have
ever served on the Library
Board and only one is among
the 400 subscribers to the public library.

in view of the fact that no
proposal of this nature has been
made to the Salt Spring Public
Library Association (the organiz
ation responsible for the public
library), it is incorrect that it
has been rejected.

proposals for amalgamation of
the school and the public library and that these proposals
Other speakers looked for
Publication in the press withmore modern methods of disout even communication, let
.posal.
There are many other methods but the cost factor becomes
by
prohibitive, replied Mr. KeeA dear little Jewish lady had two sons. On leaving home one son
nan. His warning met with dergave her $1,000. The other son sent her a mynah bird which
ision. Meeting felt that the cost
could speak in seven languages. Not hearing from his mother for
factor was the problem of the
some time he phoned and asked how she liked the bird. "Oh, it
developer and not of the genwas delicious!" exclaimed his mother.
[eral public.
No one does a full day's work anymore. No one else, that is, so
L.A. Yellow lees asked that
let's set a spell.
the beautiful Gulf Islands
become the only part of the
Pat, on his way home from the tavern, took a short cut through
.province to be free of sewage
a cemetery and met a ghost. The ghost said, "Do you know who
outfalls.
I am?" "No," said Pat. "Well I'm the devil." "Pleased to meet
Mr. Keenan offered the oppyou," said Pat. "I married your sister."
ortunity of appeal against his
Arid be sure to call us for your insurance,
decision. He must assess the evidence and decide whether
FIRE AUTOMOBILE MARINE LIABILITY
there appears technical evidence to suggest that pollution
•will result, he told the hearing.
"If I am satisfied that pollution will not occur, I must
grant a permit," he stated,
ilsland Cadets Mike Schneider and Dave Williams at Penhold, Alberta 1 And if I am convinced that
were among 12 members o" Sidney squadron.
PUMP SALES & REPAIRS
pollution will occur, I must refuse the permit or demand a
Well Testing
Water Softeners
Purifiers
modification of the plans."
Vancouver, B.C.
(From Page One)
Mis decision cannot be arbitTR 2-291 1
754 East Broadway
ary, he added.
"Mr. Holloman presented the
shore at certain times, the majbread, medical officer of
'feelings of the island people
A c o m p l e t e R e a l E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
ority were dissipated and floathealth, the relative merits of a
very well," he concluded,
and the other Islands is now available through
ed away or parallel to the shore
good septic tank and a marine
"While you may or may not
he reported.
disposal system. Mr. Keenan
'agree with my decision, the
F.W. Kirkham spoke sharply
declined to accept the question
act provides that you may
in response to the tests.
on the grounds that the effic817-A Fort Street. VICTORIA
appeal my decision to the board
"In the first hearing it was
iency of a septic tank cannot
and, ultimately, to the governSALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
stated that no float come back
readily be explained.
ment."
to shore," he complained to the
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY
chairman.
(Insured)
By the Hour
Or Contract
That statement was not
DANGEROUS
made, replied Mr. Keenan.
The report merely omitted to
mention the fact that some did
AND FALLING
return.
or Write - A. Williams, c/o F.M. Williams,
The credibility of the firm is
EV 4- 7128 C o l l e c t or G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)
Lady smith, B.C.
PHONE: 245-2598
open to question, contended Mr
Kirkham.
"I cannot accept that," responded the chairman.
Mr. Keenan added that every
permit issued is approved by the
Federal fisheries department,
including the permit held by the
Crofton mill to discharge 50
million gallons of industrial
water per day.
Regular tests are run on this
discharge, he explained.
Mrs. Alfred Temmell was
quick to reply.
The mill discharge is affect(Just ask
ing the environment, she told
the chairman.
"What good are the tests if
an owner)I
nothing is done about them?"
she asked.
Was this project to be the
last, or would further permits
be issued, asked Mrs. Temmell.
"If you are concerned about
development, the Pollution
Control Board is not an instrument to control development,'
cautioned the chairman, "For
us to attempt to control developments would be an intolerable interference."
Enquiry was made by several
as to the procedure adopted in
the event of pollution.
Mr. Keenan explained that
"onstant tests would be taken
Save UP TO 50% ON OPERATING COSTS with
oy the health department. At
this rugged, versatile DATSUN. Big 6' bed carries
1-TON PICKUP
anytime, should such a test
up to 2,000 IDS. Delivered with 4-speed synchromesh
show evidence of pollution it
AT
stick shift, heater and defroster, windshield washers
would be brought to his attentback-up lights, mud flaps, cigar lighter, waterCOMPLETELY
ion.
proof ignition, torsion-bar suspension, battery-saving
EQUIPPED
He would then require the
alternator, vinyl interior and many more extras.
owners of the plant to take
measures to prevent further
offensive discharge.
TEST IT — IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!
The plant would normally
be operated by an improvement
FRESH SUPPLY
district. Under this scheme the
OF
users and none other would be
responsible for the costs involGUARANTEES
ved in remedying the situation.
Further treatment or alternative
IMMEDIATE
treatment would be required in
DELIVERY
order to eliminate the conditions.
EV 6-6168
GROWING WITH VICTORIA
1101 YA'fES AT COOK
Several speakers were eager
to enquire of Dr. J . L . M . Wnit-

THE ill GHT TOUC H.

«.,.

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
CALL 537-2939 OR 537-2O14ANYTIME

McDOUGALL PUMP SERVICE

SEWAGE PLAN

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD

TREE TOPPING

LAND DEVELOPMENT

PLEASE CALL

Howard Byron

little bully

DATSUN

$2O95

DATSUN

MOTORS

L»TB>.
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Saturna

I have found out somepin". If
you want to get a few unearned
but soul satisfying compliments
just get some one else to do
your column for you. Thanks,
tantalizing Taimi.
We would all sooner have
any other excuse for a party in
the Hall than a going away one.
Seein* as who was leaving our
fair isle we threw one. Manson
and merry Mary Toynbee and
Paul are leaving next week for
a two-year stint in St Lucia,
West Indies. Merry Mary called
off a few dances, we had a
guessing contest which was the
brainwave of Louisa Gal Money
and Manson and Merry Mary
won it. Manson's prize was a
wool toque which is bound to
come in handy if it ever gets
cold in the tropics. There was
plenty of good food and a

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER
STAMPS
WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
ftlike Stacev
537-549O
NOCK
WATIJK
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Last Sunday as I didn't have
to type out this epistle 1 went
to Church which didn't surprise
everyone as much as the welcome sight of joshing Joan
Ralph who was able to get put
LARGE DIAMETER

QUAHHYINr.

DRILLING

WL'LL DmLLINr.

SAMPLE: DRILLING

SUBMARINE DRILLING

FAST

EFFICIENT
CALL

SERVICED

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
3103 NORLAND AVE.

BURNABY 2. B.C.
298-791 1

The news thaf's
f if to sprint..,,.

SEEN BY PAPAJOHN
"CAKE" from which you had
trouble keepin' your eyes away
from and when we got a piece
it was sure finger-hckin-yumyum. The cake was nearly as
lovely as its artist, lovely Lorraine Campbell. Our Padre, Rev
J. Dangerfield in presenting our
bon voyage gifts in his own natural way expressed our sense of
loss in losing two such good
neighbors even for a couple of
years. The whole party was
master minded by our ebullient
Edie Whiting, who of all things
has a sweet potato plant •
growing.
Might as well get our sad
news which is goocj in now.
Donald Davidson had his knee
operation last Thursday and is
coming on fine. Should be
home in a few weeks so all his
gal friends can draw pretty pictures on his cast. The aspirin
market will now take a drop,
eh Donald.
The Steve Maskows have had
a stream of friends over. From *
Green Acres, llatzic Lake were
jesting Jessie and liruce McTavisli with Ansley Evans. On the
weekend maidenly Myrt and
daughter lithe Lorraine and
hoosband Allan Stone who had
left the grandson home and
brought over two other Richmond folks, Eric and aromatic
Ann Knudsen. They all kept
Steve busy fisliin'. Steve had
caught a r>0 Ib. cod earlier in
the week and all his neighbours
had their fill of cod.

298-7911
581-4316

ITTING THE- HEAD -~

V

THIS VANCOUVER JET.
,
INTELLIGENT ANP OOT^ <-• O1
^FfcKEN HE5 MAPE EXCITING
OOPV R16HT FROM THE TIME
HE BPOKE T>ERCY WILLIAMS'
31-VEAR 5CHCOLBCVSFRIKJT
RECORP AT AGE 17- IW '62
AFTER RMISHIUG U5T IN THE.
* ATHLETIC PLOP OF THE VEAR '
0V A HOSTILE FRE3S-....3 VBV2S
EARLIER HEP BEEN CHOSEN
CAMAPA'5 MALE-ATH-LETEOF THE VEAR 6V WRITERS...

'erome
HERE'5 A CHEJT KfftNSMU
EXERCISE I RECOMMOIV" ,_ „..-,..
^

A GRADUATE IK)
HXJCATIOM AT THE U. OFORESOM, JfODME WOW
TEACHES IN VAMCOUVtR.
W£ WIFE 15 ALSO A
TEACHER, -AMD TRACK. COACH-.
JEROME'S SISTER. VALERV HA5
AL50 MAPE HER, MARK- A<? A
6FWWr^TAR.....AKJP HI5 GRANDFATHER, RAW FOR, CANA9A
THE- 1912. OtirVlPlC

Wr2 IM PRINCE ALBERT,
JEROME OMCE WON A SCHOOL 5KATIN6
CHAMPIONSHIP, PITCHED 2 NO-HIT
eASEBALl&AMES, 0UT RNALW CHO$E-

TRACK:. TOOAV HE'$ CO-HOLDER.

OFWORLP5 100-VARP frtA2k:OF<U
£ECS. AMP UNTIL RECEMTLV 5HAREP
WOKLP^ 100-METfR. RECOCPTOO.
FOLLOWING A LONG RECCVECV FROM
A TDRM MUSCUE- HE CAME BACKTO \MlM
WOLVMPIC BRONZE MEPALTHEW TCO)6
A SOUP tK) '66 COMMONWEALTH 6AM&5.

tor first time in a long spell.
The Ralph's had neat Nellie
Georgeson a visitin* so our joshing Joan got another outing
when neat Nellie took her out
to East Point for her annual visit
to Andy and kissable Kathleen
Ritchie. The Ritchies had just
arrived home from their annual
jaunt to Alaska and the Yukon.
Andy and kissable looked happy
to be home but will-have to run
out and get their news for next
week.
The Keenlysides now that
they have their Totem Pole up
in their living room and are
settled down donated their former cottage on the point to

Lloyd Smith who with Eddie
Reid's help has dismantled it
and will re-erect it on his lot.
All in all Lloyd and Eddie have
been two busy guys.
Our neighbours in Lyall Valley the Harold Menzies have put
up a tastefully classy sign on
their cottage. "Casa Amarilla"
which means little yellow house
•—
A car driving by the other day
spotted it, backed up and shouted something in Spanish to Harold who looked up from the
woodpile and shouted back

"hole*1 as it is spik in Spanish.
The car drove on much to Harold's relief.
The Bridge Gang had a real
treat last week. Laughing Lorraine Campbell met them at
Breezy Bay and took them all
over kids included to Saturna
Beach. Divine Dugald (not a
man, a very pretty lady)
Morden who spends her summ(Turn to page eleven)
DON'T TAILGATE

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

CONSULTATION SERVICE FOR INVESTORS

*ATLAS TIRES
*ATLAS BATTERIES
*TOWING SERVICE

We wish to advise that our Representative
MR. J. B. MILLS
GANGES

will be available for consultation at the
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
FRIDAY,

10am — 4pm

You are cordialty invited to call in or telephone our Representative.
He will be glad to answer your questions on any aspect of the
Stock, Bond & Commodity Futures business.

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OP CANADA
1060 DOUGLAS STREET,
VICTORIA, B. C.
ZENITH 6030
OTAUMHIO IMT

PRODUCTS

VICTORIA
FLYING
SERVICE SERVICES!

VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
DAILY PASSENGER
GULF ISLANDSVICTORIA
VANCOUVER

FLY

AUGUST 23, 1968

537-2911

2sso]

TO

FLIGHTS LEAVE VICTORIA INNER HARBOUR
8.00am
11.30am
4.00pm
FLIGHTS LEAVE BAYSHORE INN (Vancouver Harbour)
9.30am
1.00pm
5.30pm
FLIGHTS WILL STOP BY RESERVATION AT
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna. Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return
-$11.25
For Reservation & Information
Salt Spring Island - Bill's Taxi 537-5511
Galiano Island
- Galiano Lodge 539-2233
Mayne Island
- Mayne Island Trading Store 539-2214
Saturna Island
- Saturna Shopping'Centre 539-2351
Fender Island
- Bedwell Resort 539-5562
Victoria Flying Services. Victoria Harbour 388-4722
Vancouver 688-7115
Victoria Airport 656-3032
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television play-writing. More
power to him!
The day he left the island was
the day all our troubles started.
I wouldn't want to write in a critical vein. If you don't know him,
it would be difficult to describe
him. Gould is one of those fellows who just doesn't stand out in
a crowd. If you saw him in a
crowd you'd never notice him.
Particularly if it was a crowd of
black-haired, tall men with
ibeards. And a heart of gould!
When he left the island he didBY SCHIZO RICHARDS
n't take the kitchen sink, as far
as I know. He didn't take his
Ed Gould is coming back to
Salt Spring Island soon.
television, either. I know, beHis friends will be delighted,
cause when I got home from work
his acquaintenances will be inter- that day, about midnight, I
ested, his enemies will be indig- found his television in my living
nant and I shall have to buy a
room. At first I didn't know who
new TV.
it belonged to. Then my daughtEd Gould went to Banff earlier er Jill recognized it. It is one of
in the summer to take a course in those sets that needs separate
eyes. Your left eye has to look
down while your right eye looks
SALT SPRING
up.
All I can figure out is that
this fellow Gould is a schizophrenic. His personality is split
& GARAGE
right across the middle.
SEE US FOR:
During the election it wasn't
•Complete Motor Overhaul
so bad. You didn't mind listen•New & Used Parts
ing to candidates talking from
•Welding
their boots. A hockey game
•Trailers Built to Order
where the players feet go sliding
DAY & N I G H T
smoothly above their heads is a
tough assignment. I draw the
WRECKER SERVICE
Stewart Rd. Ganges 537 - 5714 g line when it comes to musicals.
All those lovely dancers sitting

\

AUTO
WRECKERS

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)
All students new to the district are
requested to register for school on -

FRIDAY AUGUST 3O
Between
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9 O HI — 3 P I
I
I

At the Salt Spring Elementary and
Gulf Islands Secondary Schools.
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been up for several weeks with
ers here was the hostess that
fack commuting when he doesn't
week. The kids had a swell
forget his wallet after catching
afternoon on the beach and
the "ugh" 6 a.m. ferry and havLucky Lois McDonald won the
ing to come back from Village
prize.
Bay at noon.
Will have to get out to East
The Grant Dickie family
Point
for
sure
as
we
hear
that
Miss Takako Rose Murakami
have been over and gramma
desideratum Dowrene Gaines
daughter of Mrs. K.Murakami,
matchless Mary Dickie has been
has her daughter metrical Mary
Rainbow Road, Ganges, is leavhaving a grand time with her
Jones from New Mexico up
•ing shortly for Montreal, where
grandchildren ,
visitin'.
she will study at McGill UniverWonders will never cease.
Lloyd and medlodious Myrtle
sity.
Our first mail was a mail order
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E ROOF THE ISLANDS
537-2871

THE ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS

250's—3 Ring—Narrow or Wide Rule'

ea.

KEY-TABS
5's—3 Ring—Narrow or Wide Rule

LAURENTIAN

PENCIL CRAYON 12-5
Reg. 1.09 Value.
SALE .

99c

Canary yellow,
Pad .,

PAINTS

21

DUO TANG COVERS
Assorted colors.
19*
Each

$1.95

REEVES

PENCIL SHARPENERS

ERASERS

TYPING PAPER

5$

5$ & 10$

EXERCISE BOOKS
1/2 ruled 1/2 plain

RULERS

20$

15$ & 19 $

COMPASS

«.,
Each

3c

f
.. w *Jt

BIC
Bali Point Pens -These are
the world's largest selling pens—
they write the first time,
every time.

SCHOOL LISTS AVAILABLE

SCRIBBLERS
Each

)

GRADE 1 to GRADE 7

,«, r
.19
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IS CONFIDENT

SEPTIC TANK OR SEWAGE SYSTEM?
Septic tank or sewage system
... which is which?
Question was asked of the
medical director of the Greater
Victoria Metropolitan Board of "
Health, Dr. J . L . M . Whitbread,
at a public enquiry in Ganges or.
Wednesday afternoon last week.
Dr. Whitbread explained the
requirements of the department
of health.
Septic tanks are not feasible
in larger urban developments,
explained the medical officer.
Discharge into the sea is the
most readily available answer
and natural forces take over in
this case.
Dr. Whitbread spoke of two
such systems in the Greater Victoria area.
The outfall at Clover Point
serves thousands of homes, he
stated, and the pipe goes out
some 60 or 70 feet from the
shoreline. It is discharging untreated, solid sewage and a considerable contamination has resulted.
The fault lies, not in discharging into the sea, asserts the
director, but in the mode of discharging into the sea.
He explained that another outlet, serving a large area of Victoria and Saanich, goes out
1,000 feet. The sewage is comminuted, or ground up, before being discharged. No other treatment is provided.
Tests have been taken regularly on this project.
Constant sampling is carried
out immediately above the outlet and at distances of 500 feet
in each direction.
The samples from immediately above the outfall are usually
positive, or indicating pollution

of the water, he explained. San*
It was a question of semantpies taken 500 feet away have
ics, replied the chairman, H.J.
shown positive results on odd occ- Keenan.
asions in only one direction. All
If the material will not settle
others have been clean.
out and will not rise to the surFinal tests will be completed
face to be skimmed off it is
this fall and a complete report
accepted as part of the liquid,
will be published. In the meanhe explained.
time, results have been satisfactory, he told the enquiry.
Dr. Whitbread stated flatly
that the Fernwood proposal will
be completely free of pollution
A U G U S T 1968
in his opinion.
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Is a virus something liquid or
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mel. There was some laughter.
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charge was described as liquid,
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although probably containing
viruses.
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TIDE TABLE

prevent forest fires
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Here They Are

S.S.I. TRADING CO

Tew*
ASSORTED BISCUITS

16 oz

2/99*

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
537 - 5521
537 - 2822

9999999999999999999994

OLD WORLD CHARM IN A SEASIDE SETTING
Live - Stay - Dine - Swim - Fish - Relax
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15-7.30
Saturday 6.15-8.00

For Reservations
Phone:537-2133

9999999999999999999999

P.M.

'CANADIEN'

PUMPS BY
>n

BARNES
where quality assurance
is a way of life
HOMEOWNERS w RANCHERS
MARINE USERS
FARMERS

means pumps
MEANS
HANK SHAWPLUMBING&SHEET METAL!
P.O.

BOX 45, MAYNE ISLAND.

539-2258

